March Specials

J0191 and J0191TM DA Trocar / Cannulas are 10% off

The J0191tm Trocar/Cannula and J0191 Toggle Sutures are used in the Grymer/Sterner method for nonsurgical percutaneous fixation of the left displaced abomasum (LDA).

For viewing the actual surgical technique check the website www.ldatogglesuture.com.

10% off Endotracheal Tubes

Silicone Endotracheal Tube
- Endotracheal tube with inflatable cuff
- Connector included
- Lateral murphy eye at distal tip
- Sizes 3mm to 14mm
- Fully transparent

J0615 series

Sheridan Endotracheal Tube.
High quality clear PVC tubes but are inexpensive. Uniform inflatable cuff.

J0835 series

JorVet Endotracheal Tube with inflatable cuff. Available in .5mm increments from 2.5 to 11.0mm. Murphy eye. Red rubber. Hard-to-find extra-large size now available.

Cuffed Endotracheal Tube. Softens at body temperature, reducing post-operative irritation. Blue-tinted PVC tube complete with connector. High volume and low pressure. Available in 0.5mm increments for 3.5mm to 13mm.
Also in March, save 10% on our entire line of microscopes. See JorVet microscopes in the Clinical Laboratory Equipment section of the catalog.

Fun Face Masks

These fun masks have a feline and canine theme plus even come with cute ears

- very soft fabric
- 3 layers
- Washable

J1541 Feline fun masks Package of 2 masks $8.80
J1538a Canine fun mask Package of 2 masks $8.80

2021 JorVet Catalog
Available in color

A new year always means the release of a new catalog. The 2021 catalog will be packed with 425+ pages of JorVet merchandise, and will have over 20 pages of new and innovative JorVet products.

Call for your 2021 catalog available now!
Coming in April

Teat Cannulas

J0012 orders will receive a 10% discount on orders of a dozen or more during April.

**Teat Cannulas**

$4.90

100/pk

---

Nylon Muzzles

J0169 series nylon muzzles and J0170 series cat bags are 10% off in April.

---

Save 10% on our entire line of centrifuges in April

**USA Ultra Digital - J0501WCH**
Swing-Out Test Tube Rotor
Spins fecals with coverslips
$934

**Universal w/Digital display - J0502MD**
Includes 24 piece hematocrit and 12-place test tube rotors
$1,859

**Zip-IQ TT - J0501YT**
Angled 3-15ml Test Tubes
Whisper-Quiet, 5,000rpm, Digital
$635

**ZipCombo - J0501ZC**
Micro Tubes and 40mm Crits
Similar to StatSpin, 1/2 the cost
$659
QuikVue® Smart phone Eye Imaging Adaptor

It is now easy to obtain high quality magnified images of the eye to aid in Ophthalmology diagnosis. The QuikVue® is a smart phone adaptor designed especially for anterior segment imaging. It provides a 15X magnification that can be readily saved for the patient. (iPhone not included)

**White and Blue Illumination**

QuikVue® provides both white and blue illumination respectively. The white LED projects warm white light which is similar to slit lamp’s halogen illumination. There are two levels of white illumination available to meet different brightness demand during examination. The blue illumination can be used to capture fluorescein images to assist diagnosis with corneal staining.

**Flexible Air Cushion Design**

The innovative air cushion design enables QuikVue® to be attached on most smart phones available in the market.

**Optional FluoFilter™ Accessory**

We developed a FluoFilter™ (yellow filter) to work with QuikVue® for fluorescein image capture. It can be easily attached to QuikVue® adaptor to capture fluorescein images with smartphones.

**Image Gallery**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Insolent Corneal Ulcer</th>
<th>Corneal Scarring</th>
<th>Atypical Pannus</th>
<th>Uveitis in a Cat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**QuikVue®**
- Rechargeable Li-ion battery: 6 hours working time
- Recharging: Micro USB cable included
- Dimensions: 44mm X 44mm X 35mm (W/D/H)
- Net weight 30gm

**J1554**
- $211

**J1554d1** FluoFilter™ Accessory $105.00

**J1554d2** Meibo Filter red $105.00

**J1554d3** Combo Meibo and Fluo filter $167.00
**JorVet ECG Machine**

Designed for veterinary application.

- Single channel
- One touch keypad buttons for easy set up and operation
- Large screen 5” LCD screen
- 5 color coated leads with gentle alligator clips
- Built in printer with 50mm wide paper
- Rechargeable Lithium battery for 3 hours of operation
- Error codes; no paper, lead off and interference
- Large storage up 3,000 files
- 1 year warranty on ECG unit, battery and leads

Dimensions: 11 1/2” L x 7 2/3” W x 2 1/3” H
Weight: 7.7 lbs.

Perfect for running a Lead II for screening possible cardiac issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J1010x - JorVet ECG Machine</td>
<td>$979.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J1010d1b - 5 Lead Set with Clips</td>
<td>$57.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J1010d3 - ECG Paper Roll, 50mm</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brady EKG Boots.** Developed by a vet school staff member and named in memory of her dog “Brady”. This silicone bootie is a new addition to patient monitoring. The silicone boot is readily placed over the patient’s entire paw. Any EKG lead can attach to the male steel button on the boot’s bottom. Inside the boot, the metal button comes in contact with the metacarpal pad. This gives an easier and more firmly EKG lead placement versus standard alligator leads that can readily slip and can be painful to the patient.

- Brady Boots can be quickly washed and sanitized between patients
- Brady Boots are a great source in helping prevent hypothermia. Heat lost through uncovered paws/feet is recognized loss of body heat during anesthesia.
- Brady Boots are made of durable and autoclavable silicone, two sizes and sold in eaches or set of all four.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J1529</td>
<td>Small Brady Boot. Each. Patients &lt;15 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J1529a</td>
<td>Small Brady Boot. Set of 4. Patients &lt;15 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J1529b</td>
<td>Large Brady Boot. Each. Patients &gt;15 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J1529c</td>
<td>Large Brady Boot. Set of 4. Patients &gt;15 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEW

**JorNet** Latex Free

Tubular Elastic Retainer Net

Many indications for bandaging are a challenge because of anatomical contours and large surfaces to cover. The **JorNet** is a tight, but elastic mesh that fits over body shapes of any type. It remains in position to hold primary and secondary wound dressing in place. Eliminates the need for sticky tape in many cases.

- Reduces the need to shave fur
- Can replace both adhesive tape and gauze wrap
- Considerable cost savings
- Sizes to fit all animals tiny to large
- Simply roll out and cut to desired length
- 25yds stretched. In a dispensing box
- Primary bandage can be held in place snuggly over wound

| J1533  | Size #1  | Small dog/cat paw | $8.80 |
| J1533A | Size #3  | Medium dog paw, small dog, cat head | $9.20 |
| J1533B | Size #5  | Large dog paw, small dog/cat abdomen, horse lower leg | $11.50 |
| J1533C | Size #7  | Medium dog/cat abdomen, extra large horse lower leg | $14.85 |
| J1533D | Size #9  | Large dog abdomen, large dog head, small horse head | $22.00 |
| J1533E | Size #11 | Medium to large horse neck (over ears) | $28.00 |
| J1533F | Size #22 | Medium to x-large horse abdomen | $48.60 |

NEW

**HYDRO JET II**

The Hydrojet II is the essential tool for every equine dental practitioner interested in a versatile instrument for the efficient flushing of diastemas as well as the rinsing of the mouth.

The **Hydro Jet II** includes the following:
- Hydro Jet II with battery and charger
- Rinsing nozzle
- Diastema nozzle
- 29.5-ft / 6-meter water tube
- 0.26 gal US / 1-liter bottle
- Slim carriage bag

J1417   | HDE hydroJet 2 yellow     | EA  | $771.00
J1417C  | HDE Hydrojet 2 Yellow Instrument bag | EA  | $35.00
J1417D1 | HDE Hydrojet 2 Yellow Gun Only | EA  | $514.00
J1417D2 | HDE Hydrojet 2 Yellow Disatema Nozzle | EA  | $129.00
J1417D3 | HDE Hydrojet 2 Yellow Rinsing Nozzle | EA  | $93.00
J1417D6 | HDE HydroJet Replacement Bottle | EA  | $9.00

The Hydro jet II has been completely redesigned for easier work with several new smart features:

- Fast & easy brass nozzle connectors
- Water flow regulation from 0.22 to 0.45 gal US/min - 0.75 to 1.5 liter/minute
- Battery moved
- Battery level indicator

Contact: +1 (713) 444-2531 - contact@horse-dental-equipment.us
Ultraviolet disinfection is powerful and effective

What is UV-C Technology?
It is well known and documented technology that the “C” wavelength in the electromagnetic UV family has strong germicidal effects in destroying pathogenic organisms. Jorvet is offering UV disinfection products from:
Sanitize common work areas for staff protection.

JUV-Cube UV cube $429.00

UV-C Sanitizers come in a variety of mounting configurations to fit a wide range of different applications.

JUV-SA Stand-alone configuration
UV light mounted on stand with a tray attached below. Will sanitize everything placed on tray below. Attached is 9 ½” x 13” metal tray

JUV-SA Stand alone $349.00

JUV-SM Surface Mount
Use double sided adhesive tape to mount almost anywhere.
24” active cleaning area.
Includes 12” micro USB to USB wire.

JUV-SM Surface mount $349.00

JUV-CM ClampMount
2 screw clamps allow for mounting to a number of locations. A suggested use is mounting to a stainless steel cage bar. Then sanitizing a cage after a contagious patient is removed.

JUV-CM Clamp mount $349.00

Mount anywhere high traffic or numerous staff members interact.

- Sanitize equipment like stethoscopes between uses.
- Mount in cage after contagious patient is removed.
- Light shuts off automatically with motion. Then comes back on if no motion for 5 minutes with enough time to sanitize area below it.
- Sleek and stylish design 6” H X 1” D
- UV light can swivel up to 15 degrees to change coverage area.